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STEM  Science Discovery II 科學探索系列二  

ATP 

DIY Air Tracker System 手提空氣監測系統計劃 (NEW) 

利用 Arduino 及 GPS 組合手提空氣監測系統，量度空氣中

的 PM 2.5 懸浮粒子、二氧化氮(NO2)和一氧化碳(CO)，研

究學校室內及室外空氣污染的原因，並製作健康空氣地圖

及建議政策改善方案。此計劃能培養學生運用 STEM 的技

能來監測空氣質素及提升學生對社區的關心與關注。 

首 30 間學校優惠價錢：$1700 (原價$1900)包括一套手提空氣監

測系統及 2.5 小時導師訓練 (不包括 Micro SD 咭及 3 枚 AA 電

池)其後本學年每套手提空氣監測系統為$1150 (原價$1300） 

學校訓練內容：(1) 分析香港空氣污染情況；(2) 組合及使用手

提空氣監測系統；(3)  如何提取系統收集的空氣數據；(4) 學習

使用分析數據軟件  (每間學校最多可派 3 位老師參與訓練) 

1700 

FIR-150 
Fire Syringe Demo Kit 空氣生火器 (Air Compression and 
Energy) When the plunger in a transparent cyl inder is rapidly pushed down over 
a piece of cotton or paper towel, ignit ion occurs.  

450 

SS280 
Pressure Mat. The room's air pressure is so much greater than the 
pressure under the mat that - in effect - the air itsel f is holding the mat in 
place. Works on almost any smooth surface. Measures 26.6 cm x 26.6 cm ( 

500 

T13 
Newton’s Cradle 牛頓擺 (Conservation of Energy, Conservation 

of Momentum) Despite its seemingly simple des ign, the Newton's cradle and its 
swinging, cl ick ing bal ls isn't just an ordinary desk toy. (18.5 x 15.5 x 19 cm) 

175 

SS-150 
AstroBlaster Multiple Collision Accelerator 撞擊加速球 
(Conservation of Energy) Several bal ls are threaded on a wire. When the 
apparatus is dropped straight downward onto a hard surface, the top bal l can 
rebound to a height equal to f ive t imes the original drop.  

200 

AT09 Polarizer 偏光鏡 (Light) Changing color of l ight by tape on the polarizer 

by interference (one sheet is 8 x 8 cm ) 8 

OPT500 

Swinging RGB Ball 搖動分色球 (Light) When held stationary, this 
bal l appears to glow with white l ight. When spun in a circle by the cord, one 
can see the white l ight separate into bl inking red, blue, and green l ights. 
Fascinating to watch in the dark. Great for reinforcing that white l ight  can be 
produced by mixing three different colors of l ight. 

220 

OPT400 
3D Standing Wave Machine (Wave) Create variat ions in standing 
waves are l imit less! Great for teaching about nodes, antinodes, and 
wavelength. 20 x 9.5 inches. 

480 

SS-600 
Sound Tube (Sound) When spun in a circular motion, these tubes 
produce a tone. As the Sound Tubes are spun faster, the tone steps up in 
frequency. Due to the harmonics of the tube, there is not a gradual increase in 
frequency.  

96 

SS-910 

Albert Einstein's Photoelectric Effect 愛恩斯坦光電實
驗 (Atomic Physics) Move the violet l ight on the yel low vinyl square and 

observe the brightly glowing trai l . Blue l ight has enough energy to exci te the 
phosphorescent pigment in the vinyl . The excited pigment then slowly releases 
energy as green l ight. Red Light does not have enough energy to affect the 
pigment.  

750 

SS-30 

Energy Disc 能量轉動球 (Conductiv ity) The Energy Bal l is a l l you need 

to safely introduce your students to electric energy. This is a fun way to 
demonstrate open and closed series circuits without any danger of electric 
shocks! When the bal l is 'Turned On' from inside the 1.5- inch bal l , a red l ight 
flashes and a buzzer buzzes. Turn ing the bal l on is the fun part - just touch the 
metal strips with your two index fingers. Yes, your body forms the conducting 
materia l that bridges the gap between the two metal strips and closes the circuit ! 

65 

SS350 

Energy Tube Safely demonstrate open and closed series circuits without 
any danger of electric shocks! When the tube is 'turned on, ' the red, green, and 
blue l ights l ight up and it makes an eerie fluttering tone. Activating the tube is the 
fun part - just touch the metal ends with both hands. Your body forms the 
conducting materia l that bridges the gap between the two metal strips and closes 
the circuit ! 7 x 1.5 inches.  

190 

SLR 

Solar Tube 空氣膨脹管 (Air Expansion Experiment) Watch the tube 

gently l ift into the air. At 60 feet long with a 72 inch ci rcumference, this is the 
largest Solar Tube avai lable. Run to fi l l  with cool air, t ie off the end, and move it 
into the sun. As the bag heats, the 240 cubic feet of air expands, becomes less 
dense and floats.  

320 

MS-2 

Magic Sand 魔術沙 (Hydrophobic Experiment) is regular sand which has 

been dyed and coated with a hydrophobic substance - a substance which repels 
water. The coating on the outside of the magic sand repels water and keeps the 
sand dry! To store, simply remove the sand from the water with a spoon.. . it is 
perfectly dry ! Comes in one pound packages. 

200 

T10 
Mirage mirror 虛物成像實驗器 (Optical) Uses mirrored surfaces to 

create a 3-dimens ional real image. Simply place any smal l object in the Mirage. 
Instantly, incredibly, it appears ABOVE it, in ful l 3-dimensions. Study this image 
from al l sides. You can even see its refl ections! 

250 

T3 
Laser Lens Kit 激光透鏡實驗 (Optical) can conduct al l the optical 

experiment with concave, convex, mirror, prism, angle measurement board and 
laser box. It i s great for conducting optical smal l group experiment.  

250 

T9 Prism 三稜鏡 (大) 3cm in width and 15cm in length 100 

T4 Concave Lens with Stand 凹透鏡 (10cm in diameter and 20 cm 

in focal length) 
75 

T5 Convex Lens with Stand 凸透鏡 (10cm in diameter and 20 cm in 

focal length)  
75 

T6 Concave Mirror with Stand 凹面鏡 (10cm in diameter) 70 

T7 Convex Mirror with Stand 凸面鏡 (10cm in diameter and 6.5cm 

in focal length) 
70 

T8 Prism with Stand 三稜鏡 (小) 2.5cm in width and 9cm in length 70 

A800 
Crystal Animator 自組動畫製作器 Drop in one of the 18 

animation st rips, look in the mirror of your Crystal Animator™ , and rotate the 
handle between your palms. You won’t bel ieve your eyes! 

55 

A700 
Strobotop LightPhase Animator 光頻動畫器 (Optical) Spin 

the Strobotop, aim your LightPhaser at it , and adjust the dia l . Suddenly, the 
blurring images snap into focus and spring to l i fe before your eyes! 

250 

A805 

Busy Body 旋轉動畫器 (Optical) Just pose each of the ten bendy 

figures a l itt le differently. Then spin the turntable and look into the magic mirror. 
The reflection instantly comes to l ife and MOVES! Make the figures run. Make 
them jump. Make them do anything you want ! Easy-to- fol low visual guides get 
you started. Before you know it, you’ll be creating BusyBody an imations of your 
own. Tough, durable, rubber f igures can be into new posit ions over and over 
again. Mirrored turntable is made of h igh qual ity plastic.  

300 

VAL 
Chemistry Educational Card Game -- Valence Science 
Ninjas (learn elements and how to create compounds 
and chemical reactions (NEW) 

185 
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STEM Chemistry Experiments Kit 化學實驗套裝  

TT3 Wild Science! Exploding Volcano Workshop 100 

TT4 Wild Science! Perfume Blending Studio 100 

SL07065 

Remote Control Chemical Rocket (includes a two-piece 
rocket, launch pad, and remote control launcher. The rocket is fueled by the 
classic combination of baking soda and vinegar, but then the launch is 
l iteral ly in their hands! Count down from 10, press the ignit ion on the rocket 
launcher, and watch the rocket head straight up!) 

200 

SL08592 

Ultimate Secret Chemistry Formula Lab (Real chemistry 
lab for experimenting with air pressure, fluid dynamics, chemical reactions, 
and more, 40 experiments guide kids through real scienti fic principles 
including air pressure, fluid dynamics, acids, bases, and more. Experiments 
feature easy step-by-step instructions for set up, experiment, and safety 
Each experiment features detai led scienti fic explanations kids can easi l y 
understand.) 

400 

TT1 Wild Science! Crystal Growing Studio 100 

CL61173 
Create Your Own Crystals Laboratory (A rich lab 
dedicated to gi r ls to create lots of di fferent animal-shaped crystals. Manual 
provided to discover chemical reactions of the salts.) 

200 

STEM Physics Experiments Kit 物理實驗套裝 

 TT2 
Rocket Ball Workshop (Learn the science of elasticity, polymers, 
energy and mot ion with this fasc inating rocket bal l science kit. The Rocket 
Bal l bounces much higher than it is dropped!) 

100 

SL10304 
Weird & Wacky Contraption Lab (Experiment with gears, 
levers, funnels, and ramps to experiment with gravity, momentum, angles, 
and velocity.) 

400 

SL13259 Drop Zone Cargo-Release Glide (Learning how to calculate 
time and distance, make fl ight adjustments, projecti l e.) 400 

SL12630 
Demolition Lab: Breakdown Building (Learn about energy, 
momentum, and gravity. Kit includes parts to bui ld a 5-story bui lding and a 
powerful quad-blaster that can take out four wal ls at once. 

200 

SL12357 

Demolition Lab: Triple Blast Warehouse (Learn about 
energy, momentum, and gravity and let them build unl imited warehouse 
structures and then demol ish them with three strategical ly placed blasters. 
Mix-and-match pieces al low young engineers to create one-of-a-kind 
structures. The detonator has l ights and sound effects.) 

400 

SL15275 
Bing Bang Bounce (Learn about tra jectories, angles, momentum, 
and game design as they play and set up the Blast-Off Launcher and the 
four Target Launchers to create excit ing obstacle courses or invent NEW 
games.) 

400 
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